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Mr. Wu Zhaocai (吳朝財) is a Tzu Chi volunteer from Taiwan. He was involved in the adaptation of
the Water Repentance text and had joined a study group to learn more about the practice of
repentance. Through the study group and learning the repentance lyrics, he came to reflect on
his favorite hobby—fishing.
Mr. Wu used to be a fishing fanatic. When someone told him of a good fishing spot, he would go
there no matter how long the drive or how treacherous the road. He would even try to go if
weather conditions were dangerous. He would go fishing in the sea, in streams, and other
places. To satisfy his urge, he would get up early in the morning to go fishing nearby before he
went to work. After work, he would go off to another fishing spot. He never got tired of his
obsession.
Besides the usual angling method, which relies on bait or lures, Mr. Wu was keen on catching
fish using just bare hooks. In this method the end of the line is armed with numerous clusters of
extra-large hooks. He would cast this fishing line into the water and vigorously swing the rod
about. The hooks would move about randomly in the water. Fish swimming nearby would
become impaled on these moving hooks. As he reeled in the line, the fish would be struggling,
and blood would be flowing from their wounds. When he saw how many fish he had caught, it
gave him great satisfaction.

During that period, many people told Mr. Wu not to be so caught up in fishing, but he wouldn't
listen. Then, one day while he was eating a fish, a fish bone got stuck in his throat. He tried
various folk remedies as well as medical treatments from doctors. Over three months, he went
to three hospitals and visited six doctors to try to get the fish bone out. As a last resort, a doctor
even suggested an operation, but warned that there was no guarantee of success. Mr. Wu said,
"It was agonizing. I even had difficulty eating and drinking. I was scared of having an operation.
When I thought about the doctor telling me that the operation could not guarantee getting the
fish bone out, I decided not to get the operation."
He started to reflect. It was just a tiny fish bone, yet it had caused him tremendous pain and
disrupted his life. What about the fish that he had caught? He must have caused them a lot of
pain and suffering. Feeling remorse for his cruel behavior, he vowed not to fish anymore.
Incredibly, within a month after making the vow, the fish bone had gone. He was able to swallow
solid food again and was relieved of his agony without undergoing any medical treatment.
Nowadays, instead of fishing, Mr. Wu is a vegetarian who is devoted to Tzu Chi's recycling
work.
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To read Master's teachings on the practice of repentance, please click here .
By the Jing Si Abode English Editorial Team, based on information from the Tzu Chi website

Вообще &quot; Городской пейзаж и природный ландшафт &quot; уже почти два месяца я
ничего не слышал о &quot;
Мо
лодые львы
&quot; доме.

Подпишите, и вас немедленно &quot; Девочки &quot; освободят.

Я задам тебе один вопрос &quot; Суши роллы и другие блюда кухни Японии &quot; и
попрошу тебя ответить на него прямо.

Он взял такси &quot; The English Ghost &quot; и, к своему &quot; Семейная жизнь
Инструкция по применению
&quot; удивлению, увидел, что на улицах нет ни &quot;
Aphorismen
&quot; одного белого.

Он взял обтрепанное голубое одеяльце и набросил &quot; Первая медицинская помощь
Полный справочник
&quot; его
на плечи, точно воин свои плащ, &quot;
Семейный медицинский справочник
&quot; потом уставился &quot;
Русская армия в Семилетней войне Кавалерия и артиллерия
&quot; в пустоту.

Это очень просто, надо только сдвинуть крышку, сказал продюсер.
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